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Mayor Slater called the meeting to order at 7:00PM. 

 

Mayor Slater led the Pledge of Allegiance.  

 

ROLL CALL:  Astor, Hutnick, Nardini, Nasisi, O’Dell, Opilla and Mayor Slater 

Also in attendance was Richard Brigliadoro, Borough Attorney.  

STATEMENT BY MAYOR:   “Notice requirements of P.L. 1975, Open Public Meeting Act, 

NJSA10:4- et.seq. have been satisfied with a schedule of all meetings, together with the time, 

location and agenda of same being sent to the NEW JERSEY HERALD and NEW JERSEY 

SUNDAY HERALD and posted on the bulletin board in the Borough Hall on January 3, 2018.” 

Councilman Opilla moved Councilman Hutnick seconded motion for approval of items on the 

consent agenda. 

 

Upon Roll call Vote: 

Yeas: Astor (Abstain #1), Hutnick, Nardini, Nasisi, O’Dell, Opilla (Abstain #1) 

Nays: None    Absent: None   Abstain None 

 

CONSENT AGENDA 

1. Approval of regular meeting minutes and executive session minutes from November 26, 

2018. 

2. Approval of Resolution 87-2018 amending the Employee Manual Article XIV (this 

resolution was tabled at the November 26, 2018 meeting.) 

3. Approval of Resolution 88-2018 refund for an overcharge on the water bill for James 

Smith account 3065 in the amount of $51.98. 

4. Approval of Resolution 89-2018 to redeem a third party tax sale certificate #2017-008 

Larry Barcza in the amount of $235.56. 

5. Approval of Resolution 90-2018 2019 Holiday Schedule for the Borough of Ogdensburg.  

6. Approval of Resolution 91-2018 Appointing a Fund Commissioner for 2019. 

7. Approval of Resolution 92-2018 Appointing Arthur J. Gallagher Risk Management 

Services as the Borough Risk Management Consultant with the Risk Management 

Consultant Agreement attached.   

8. Approval of Shared Service Agreement Animal Control Agreement with Wantage 

Township for 2019. 

9. Approval of Resolution 93-2018 Transfer for funds in the amount o $3,550.00.    

 

Resolution 87-2018 

WHEREAS, the Borough of Ogdensburg Governing Body would like to amend the Employee 

Manual Article XIV Salaries and Hours of Work; and 

 

WHEREAS, the attached amendment to the Employee Manual for Article XIV, Salaries and 

Hours of Work will be amended and adopted as part of this resolution. 

 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Borough of Ogdensburg Mayor and Council 

amend the attached Article XIV Salaries and Hours of Work for the Employee Manual which 

shall take affect immediately. 

 

Resolution 88-2018 

WHEREAS, residents have been overcharged for their water bills; and 

WHEREAS, a credit will be issued to the resident/residents account for the overcharge. 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of 

Ogdensburg that the following resident/residents will receive credit for an overbilling on their 

account. 

 

     Name   Account #  Amount  Reason 

James Smith      3065   $51.98  Account adjustment needed. 

Miscommunication with 

DPW, account should have 

been turned off and marked 

inactive.  

 

James Smith       8835  $51.98  Account adjustment needed. 

Miscommunication with 

DPW, account should have 

been turned off and marked 

inactive.  

 

 

Resolution 89-2018 

 
TO REDEEM THIRD PARTY TAX SALE CERTIFICATE#2017-008 
 Block 14  lot 1 
 25 KENNEDY AVE 
 BIZATI, AJET & PORPORINO, ADELINA 
 
WHEREAS, THE TAX COLLECTOR, REGINA FLAMMER HAS ADVISED 
THATPAYMENT HAS BEEN RECEIVED IN THE AMOUNT OF $235.56 
TO REDEEM TAX SALE CERTIFICATE #2017-008 
 
WHEREAS, 
  LARRY  BARCZA 
  P.O. BOX 22  
  LAYTON, NJ  07851 
 
 
IS THE HOLDER OF TAX SALE CERTIFICATE #2017-008 
AND AS MUCH IS DUE PAYMENT IN THE AMOUNT OF $235.56 
TO REDEEM SAME. 
 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE 
BOROUGH OF OGDENSBURG, COUNTY OF SUSSEX, STATE OF  
NEW JERSEY, THAT APPROVAL BE GRANTED TO ISSUE A CHECK 
IN THE AMOUNT OF $235.56 
TO REDEEM TAX SALE CERTIFICATE  #2017-008 
 
REGINA FLAMMER 
TAX COLLECTOR 
NOVEMBER 19, 2018 
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Resolution 90-2018 

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED to amend the holiday schedule and that the following holidays 

will be observed in the Borough of Ogdensburg in 2019 and no Borough business will be 

transacted on these days: 

                    

January 1st ----------------------------------------------------------New Year’s Day 

   February 18th -------------------------------------------------------President’s Day 

   April 19th---------------------------------------------------------------Good Friday 

   May 27th  -------------------------------------------------------------Memorial Day 

     July 4th -----------------------------------------------------------Independence Day 

   September 2nd  ------------------------------------------------------------Labor Day 

   October 14th ---------------------------------------------------------Columbus Day 

              November 11th-------------------------------------------------------Veterans’ Day 

              November 28
th

 & 29
th

 -----------------------------------   Thanksgiving Holiday  

   December 24
th

 - 25
th

---------------------------------------------Christmas Recess 

 

* If a scheduled holiday falls on a Saturday, the Friday before shall be observed as the 

holiday; if a scheduled holiday falls on a Sunday, the Monday after shall be observed as 

the holiday.                                                     

         

Resolution 91-2018 

WHEREAS, the Borough of Ogdensburg (hereinafter “Local Unit”) is a member of the 

Statewide Insurance Fund (hereinafter “Fund”), a joint insurance fund as defined in N.J.S.A. 

40A:10-36 et seq.; and 

 WHEREAS, the Fund’s Bylaws require participating members to appoint a Fund 

Commissioner; 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the governing body of the Borough of 

Ogdensburg (Local Unit) that Councilman Peter Opilla (entity’s elected official or employee)  is 

hereby appointed as the Fund Commissioner for the Local Unit for the Fund Year 2019; and 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Local Unit’s Fund Commissioner is authorized 

and directed to execute all such documents as required by the Fund. 

 

Resolution 92-2018 
WHEREAS, the Borough of Ogdensburg (hereinafter “Local Unit”) has joined the Statewide 
Insurance Fund (hereinafter “Fund”), a joint insurance fund as defined in N.J.S.A. 40A:10-36 et 
seq.; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Bylaws require participating members to appoint a Risk Management 
Consultant, as those positions are defined in the Bylaws, if requested to do so by the “Fund”; 
and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Local Unit has complied with relevant law with regard to the 
appointment of a Risk management Consultant; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the “Fund” has requested its members to appoint individuals or entities to 
that position; and 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the governing body of “Local Unit”, in the 
County of Sussex and State of New Jersey, as follows: 
 

1. The Borough of Ogdensburg (Local Unit) hereby appoints Arthur J. Gallagher 
Risk Management Services Inc. its Risk Management Consultant. 

 

2. The Mayor (authorized representative of the public entity) and Risk Management 
Consultant are hereby authorized to execute the Risk Management Consultant’s 
Agreement for the year 2019 in the form attached hereto. 
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Resolution 93-2018 

                                             TRANSFER RESOLUTION - 2018 BUDGET  
 

    BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the Borough of Ogdensburg that the following  
 transfer of  Appropriations (2018 Municipal Budget) in accordance with N.J.S. 40A 4-58  
 be and is hereby approved. 

   

    SALARIES & WAGES 
   FROM: 
 

TO: 
 

    OTHER EXPENSES 
   FROM: 
 

TO: 
 Parks & Play. 01-201-28-370-020 3,550.00 Legal 01-201-20-155-020 $2,000.00 

  
Bldgs. & Grds. 01-201-26-310-020 $350.00 

  
Fuel Oil 01-201-31-447-020 $1,200.00 

    

 
  

 
  

TOTAL $3,550.00 
 

$3,550.00 

     

OLD BUSINESS 

JCP & L/Firehouse parking lot light – Mayor Slater commented Jackie Espinoza is present for 

the discussion.  Mayor Slater commented she explained to Ms. Espinoza the other day, the Fire 

Department is going to put lights on their building we just have to get Chris (Ross) to order the 

lights and get them put up.    

 

Councilman Astor asked if there were specific lights that you need. 

 

Mayor Slater commented Chief Gordon knows what lights we need.   

 

Chief Gordon commented they are called forward throw wall packs.   

 

Councilman Hutnick asked where are the lights going.   

 

Mayor Slater commented on their building, where the previous ones were.  Mayor Slater 

commented in regarding to the other light Jackie will update us. 

 

Ms. Espinoza commented the flood lights that are over by the ball park, we are asked to turn 

them off awhile ago, so it is up to the borough if you still want them.  Ms. Espinoza explained 

she doesn’t know if it was because they didn’t want the field lit in the winter time when it wasn’t 

being used.  It is up to you guys there are three of them on the pole, if you want to turn them 

back on she wants to say wait until the lights are put up on the building and see what you will 

need.  Maybe just turn one on and the two that are facing the field and the houses don’t turn 

those two on.  

 

Chief Gordon commented you don’t have to light the field you need to light where people will 

presume to be walking on the pavement and stuff; they should be on all night.   

 

Councilman Astor commented what is the name of those lights.  Chief Gordon commented they 

are called a low pack forward throw and explained how the light will work.   

 

Chief Gordon commented the pole that is broken; it had a streetlight on it.  Ms. Espinoza 

commented that one had a regular street light on it.  Chief Gordon commented yes.  Ms. 

Espinoza commented maybe she can do something that says grandfathered.   
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Mayor Slater commented she had Jackie look at Brooks Flat and Edison; there is the house on 

the corner at Brooks Flat and Plant the light is not going to be good there.  The light will be too 

bright and will shine in the house.  On Edison there is that one house but we could do up to the 

pond if we wanted to.   

 

There was a discussion on the type of lights and in different areas of town. There was a 

discussion on street lights being out, just inform the Clerk and give her the pole number to enter 

the request on line for a street light being out.  

 

Elizabethtown Gas – Councilman Astor commented nothing new with Elizabethtown.   

 

Hot Water Heater – Councilman Nasisi commented with the hot water heater and the boiler he is 

getting additional quotes.  

 

Borough Hall Roof– No update. 

Steam Boiler for Historical Building – See above 

Block 30 Lot11.05 Wausau Street Septic Repair – Councilman Nasisi commented we are leaving 

this on the agenda until next year.   

 

Sparta Dispatch – Mayor Slater commented their Mayor is signing the contract tonight; it will 

come to us and it will be done.   

 

Hydrants – Councilman Nardini commented none have been replaced so far but Chris had 

success in repairing the first one.  So that will be a more successful way to go about it if we can 

take them apart and fix them instead of replacing them.  

 

Heaters for Wells – Councilman Nardini commented the electrician has started to replace the 

lights and different things in the heaters and explained some repairs and waiting for quotes on 

certain things.   

 

Driveway Ordinance from Land Use Board  

Gene Buczynski, Borough Engineer was present to explain the Driveway Ordinance being 

recommended by the Land Use Board.  Mr. Buczynski commented the original ordinance back 

from 1991 is very limited, the Planning Board wanted to look at the drive ordinance because 

there is no control; driveways are being put in everywhere.  They wanted to have some type of 

standard with a driveway ordinance, which he worked with the board for several months and this 

is what they came up with.  Mr. Buczynski commented he made four minor changes to it which 

he gave to the Clerk this evening and passed it around to everybody.   

 

Mr. Buczynski commented this basically gives us more controls as far as where the driveways 

should go, concerns about drainage to make sure that drainage is addressed.  Also the thickness 

of the pavement, pavement size, this is basically an updated ordinance which the Board felt it 

was necessary for future driveways.  There was no permit in the previous ordinance, in this there 

is one with a $25.00 permit fee and basically it could be handled through the zoning officer.  If 

for some reason it is not a simple one and needs engineering then he would be contacted and an 

escrow amount of $250.00 would have to be submitted.   

 

Mr. Buczynski explained the ordinance. 

 

 The Council discussed the ordinance. 

 

Mr. Brigliadoro explained the process of the ordinance, we will introduce it, the ordinance will 

get published, [sent back] to the Land Use Board for review and then there will be a public 

hearing then adoption at the Council level.  To make residents aware you can put something on 

the website.   
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Councilman Nasisi explained the benefit to the public with having the driveway ordinance 

cleaned up.  

 

Discussion of CFO – Councilman Hutnick commented there have been emails going around. 

Mr. Brigliadoro commented he spoke to Frank McGovern today the latest breakdown they were 

fine with that.  Mr. McGovern asked him about the interview process, how that would go.  They 

want to know if they (Sussex) would have a seat at the interviews.   

 

Mayor Slater asked the Clerk to reach out to Sussex tomorrow and tell them yes we want them at 

the interviews.   

 

Ms. Hough commented she will do an ad and have everyone look at it.   

 

Email Technology – Councilman Nardini commented he almost has all the information 

comparing Service Electric and Century Link. No matter what he would say lets create g-mail 

accounts to eliminate using our personal emails on communications.  If we do switch from 

Century Link to Service Electric it isn’t going to be next week so it is probably good we create 

our own emails, we can do first initial last name Oburg or something; then this would handle 

anything we do for Council purposes.  Aside from that, we have very low internet connectivity 

so Century Link gave him some numbers it would be a flat line switching over from 1 mg. up to 

3mg we would pay like three dollars more.  If we stay with Century Link for internet we can kill 

the $9.99 a month for the modem and just pay the $99.00, even if it broke every two years we 

would still be one hundred dollars ahead.   

 

There was a discussion the internet service and some numbers that were questioned assigned to 

the Borough.  

 

Employee Manual Insurance – Mayor Slater commented was on from last time we had the 

resolution on [the consent agenda].   

 

Firehouse Gate – Mayor Slater commented we can take this off for now; they will have to go to 

the Land Use Board for that.  

 

School as a shelter – Councilman Astor commented there was a meeting on school shelters; he 

believes he forwarded the guide to everybody.   Councilman Astor commented in the guide they 

explained an approximate ratio of one shower for every 25 persons is recommended.  One 

shower has to accessible to individuals with disabilities and one shower for every six persons 

must be accessible to individuals with disabilities; which rules out our school currently.  We do 

have to have a generator also in case there is a power outage.  Right now the Ogdensburg School 

will not be able to be a shelter.   

 

Crosswalk – Councilman Astor questioned this item.  Ms. Hough explained remember we talked 

about the light for the kids by the school; when the County was called they said they would do a 

joint service with the town, we put the funds for the equipment and the County would install it.  

The County would come and have a meeting to discuss this.  Then we talked about putting one 

by the crosswalk by the Atlantic Manor.   

 

Chief Gordon commented right, that one is used more at night then the one by the school.  

 

Councilman Astor commented it is coming back to him.  

 

Ms. Hough commented the estimate for the material would be about seven to ten thousand 

dollars.   

 

Councilwoman O’Dell commented it is for the kids, they would press the button and the light 

would stop traffic.   
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Councilman Astor commented there were some concerns about students getting off the bus and 

walking across at night.  When speaking with the Chief we felt it might be better to put it on the 

other side where the Manor is and students can get off the bus walk up and cross.   

 

Ms. Hough commented we need to send a letter to Bill Kopenall at Sussex County Engineering 

that we would be interested.   Ms. Hough explained the County partners with the Municipality 

and the town funds the material and the County installs it.   

 

Councilman Astor commented moving forward that is something we would have to think about 

for the budget.  

 

There was a discussion on a light at the crosswalk.   

 

Ms. Hough explained she checked into it for the safety of the kids.   

 

Mayor Slater commented to get more information for the next meeting and we will take it from 

there.   

 

Councilman Astor commented we will get more information by the next meeting. Councilman 

Astor commented to see if the gentlemen can come out and talk to us. 

 

There was a discussion on where the busses are dropping children off.   

 

Request for proposals Attorney and Engineer- Mayor Slater commented Councilman Hutnick 

will be making the decision for next year. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

Police Hire – Mayor Slater commented the Chief is here to explain what he wants to do. 

 

Chief Gordon commented we had an ad in the paper looking for a lateral transfer we did receive 

several resumes and most of the resumes we received are from chief towns we had a couple of 

interests from Civil Service towns again the Chief or the Director have to sign off for these 

people to leave and that was not going to happen and that was by their own admission.  Really 

we just went in a circle and came back to nothing; his thought now at this point just hire two 

people off the list and get two officers for the price of one, send them to the academy, have them 

come out freshly minted, they will know the newest updates to the law and we can train them as 

needed to work here.  At the most he has six years left as do three other officers; we have to start 

getting a rotation going otherwise six years from now we are going to have a problem with man 

power.   

 

Mayor Slater commented in regards to the academy Passaic starts in April, so if we get moving 

now and get through everything we can get them to the academy in April.    

 

Chief Gordon commented this will give them plenty of time to do the background check and get 

done was is needed to be done and they would graduate October, 2019. Then ten weeks of field 

training and then they would be off on their own.  

 

Mayor Slater asked do you want to do two now or one.   

 

Councilman Hutnick asked what is the reasoning for two.   

 

Chief Gordon commented the reason for two is the starting salary for both officers is what we 

were looking for to pay for a lateral transfer so if you have both officers going through the 

academy at the same time and one washes out for and injury etc.  then we are waiting again until 

April or January 2020 to get an officer to the academy.  If you send two through we are 

guaranteed to get at least one out of it possibly two at the end.  Chief Gordon explained a 

situation back in 2008 with two officers going through.   
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Councilman Hutnick asked what would two do to your schedule.  Chief Gordon commented it 

would bring it to a full schedule; no more overtime other than Holidays.  Councilman Hutnick 

asked what one would do [to the schedule].  Chief Gordon commented one would still create 

overtime and explained.  

 

Mayor Slater asked if there were any questions, yeas or nays. 

 

There was a discussion on hiring of the police officers, process and what would be involved, and 

they would be paid a step one salary while in the academy, the Chief explained how the shifts 

would work with a full department, a full department would eliminate overtime and the shifts 

would be overlapping. The Council agreed to get the list and to move forward.   

 

Alliance Plans/issues – Councilwoman O’Dell explained her first alliance meeting as 

Councilwoman, we are in a tough position as to where things are stored and where we are going 

to have things.  If we can have a place to hold our teen canteen items.   

 

Councilman Astor commented on all the space being used in the School.   

 

Mayor Slater commented she had idea to see if there was any funding they [Municipal Alliance] 

could get to help the First Aid Building get cleaned up and freshened up and you hold them 

there.   

 

There was a discussion on where Municipal Alliance can store their teen canteen 

equipment/supplies.  

 

Councilwoman O’Dell explained she was going to send out a flyer at the school to see what 

activities there might be an interest for with teen canteen movie night etc., activity outside the 

building once a month.   

 

Grant Writing “Bruno Associates” – Mayor Slater commented she and Councilman Hutnick met 

with Bruno Associates which is a grant writing company. They have gotten grants for Sussex 

water infrastructure they have done tons of grants, engineering, DOT grants, emergency 

preparedness grants for generators, they can help with parks and play grounds more sidewalks all 

that stuff.  They do not charge per grant it is however many grants you can apply for, however 

many grants we can deal with, they can work with the Fire Department, any of our ORA 

anything like that.  School is usually separate unless we are doing something together.  It is three 

thousand dollars a month which would be thirty six thousand for the year but what they said they 

could get back in grants would offset that basically.  

 

Councilman Hutnick commented he said they can apply for a grant and if we get turned down 

they will provide an entire breakdown of why we got turned down and what needs to be fixed to 

get that grant so we can fix it and reapply for that grant. 

 

Mayor Slater commented they will send us an alert every time grants come out, we will get an 

alert to us so we can all look at it and say alright we want to look into these grants; they get all 

the information and put it all together, they will come and met with us.   

 

Councilman Hutnick commented they also handle police grants and everything else.  

 

Mayor Slater commented they can come in and help you through the grant walk you through 

everything.  This is a yearlong contract. 

 

Councilman Hutnick commented on the amount of work that needs to be done in the 

infrastructure etc.   

 

Mayor Slater commented they got Sussex four hundred thousand for their infrastructure.   

 

Councilman Hutnick commented for a year it is worth a shot.  
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There was a discussion on the grant writers and types of grants. 

 

Mr. Brigliadoro commented the agreement has a termination clause too, it says a 60 days written 

notice for any reason and no penalty.  

 

The Council discussed the need to do something there are a lot of repairs in the Borough that 

need to be done and to try this route going for grants.  

 

Path to Progress – Councilman Astor explained Senator Oroho and Senator Sweeny had a 

meeting with the Municipalities to discuss their proposal which is called Path to Progress.  They 

talked about by the year 2020 we are going to need an extra 8 billion dollars just to pay for the 

necessities of the State and the increased pension system.  They are using pension and health 

care in the same breath.  You have all read about the pension system how the raided it and they 

are forced to pay it back but there is now time limit to pay it back they just have to pay it back. 

They are talking about a big push for shared services, possibilities of legislating share services, 

they are talking about small municipalities merging with larger Municipalities, and they are 

talking about eliminating all K-4, 3-6 and K-8 school districts and just making K-12 School 

districts.  Any school district lower than 500 students should be eliminated.  This is their path to 

progress.   

They want the Municipalities, us to go to the taxpayers to promote this and push it.  There 

statement is we are going to pay this somehow someway, 8 billion dollars is going to come from 

the tax payers so the tax payers have to stand up and say enough is enough.   

 

Councilman Opilla commented is the State taking over more responsibilities and governing what 

we all should do is going to save us money.   

 

Councilman Astor commented there are a lot of people buying into this path for progress; he 

gave Council members the website for the path to progress.  Councilman Astor has the full 

packet if anyone is interested.   

 

The Council discussed the path to progress, what would happen to our school, if was this done in 

any other States, wouldn’t benefit the kids and having a town hall meeting for the residents so 

they can come to explain the path to progress to the residents.   

 

PUBLIC SESSION 

Councilman Opilla moved, Councilman Nardini seconded motion to open the public session of 

the meeting. All were in favor. 

 

No one from the public stepped forward.  

 

There being no further business from the public, Councilman Astor moved, Councilman Nasisi 

seconded motion to close the public session of the meeting. All were in favor. 

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

 

Mayor Slater commented we do need to go into executive session for the Chief’s contract if that 

is ok.  Mayor Slater asked Chief Gordon if he wants the discussion in public.  

 

Chief Gordon commented it is public information anyway.  

 

There was no executive session.   

 

Chief’s Contract 

Mayor Slater commented Gordon’s contract is technically done.  Last year we tried to get it all 

done but with everything going on [we didn’t]. So, we got the old contract, Robin typed it up it 

was good, it was good until 2017.  We are going to do a three year contract, two things the Chief 

Gordon is requesting is one is the sixty hour shift mandatory.  Now that we are going to have 
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possibly two new officers he would like to change it to up to 60 hours instead of a mandatory 60 

hours in his contract.  Mayor Slater commented she doesn’t think is a problem because they are 

not going to have overtime.  We can put a clause in there however if there is an issue and it goes 

over 60 just in case something happens everyone is covered.  

 

Mayor Slater commented the other part which she doesn’t even know what it was put in his 

contract but when Chief Gordon takes any development classes or professional classes it is 

coming out of his pocket when it should be paid by us.  The rest of the police officers are all 

covered and paid for so if he takes classes with one of them we are covering the officers but not 

his classes.  

 

Chief Gordon commented any classes he takes for professional training he has to pay for out of 

his packet. 

 

Mayor Slater commented she doesn’t think that is right. 

 

Mayor Slater commented we will fix that his base [salary] is in there.  He did not take a raise for 

last year. He will take it for 2019 plus an increase half of what was last year to make up for the 

difference. Then it would be two percent after that. This is for three years since we are a year 

behind. 

 

Chief Gordon commented like the Mayor said it will go to December 2020 and with it being zero 

for the year of 2018 doing a staggered step 2019 which would help ease the budget.   

 

Mayor Slater commented we are good with that they can get it together.   

 

Councilman Astor asked is they the only changes.   

 

Mayor Slater commented there was nothing else.   

 

Ms. Hough asked if there needs to be a vote or we are just agreeing to this now with the changes 

and the Chief and Mayor will sign and I’ll attest. 

 

Mr. Brigliadoro commented if everyone is in agreement you can approve it tonight subject to 

putting that information in it.  

 

Mayor Slater commented this will start January 1, good. 

 

Councilman Astor asked who read the whole contract.  

Mayor Slater commented, me, Richard, Robin and Chief.   

 

Councilman Astor asked Chief Gordon you read through this again and there is no other changes 

and gave some examples.   

 

Councilman Opilla commented we are agreeing in principal, he [Gordon] still has to sign it.   

 

Councilman Astor commented he is more than ok with the changes. 

 

Mayor Slater commented on the Christmas Party, did we get enough responses.  Ms. Hough 

commented we have about 45 attending. 

 

Councilman Hutnick asked can we get people to help set up and clean up.  There was a 

discussion on the party. 

 

PAYMENT OF VOUCHERS 

Councilman Opilla made a motion to approve payment of voucher and departmental reports.  

Seconded by Mr. Nardini.   
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Upon Roll call Vote: 

Yeas: Astor, Hutnick, Nardini, Nasisi, O’Dell, Opilla 

Nays: None    Absent:  None   Abstain: None 

 
Admin Trust    

    

DATE CHECK # PAID TO  AMOUNT  

    

12/11/2018 2141 Danforth's                       189.29  

12/11/2018 2142 Lawrence Barcza                       235.56  

12/11/2018 2143 Morton Salt, Inc.                 10,104.57  

12/11/2018 2144 North Church Gravel, Inc.                   2,138.13  

    --------------  

                   12,667.55  

    ===============  

                   12,667.55  

 

Current 

    
DATE 

CHECK 
# PAID TO  AMOUNT  

    
12/11/2018 30158 145 Media 

                 
147.00  

12/11/2018 30159 B & R UNIFORM 
                 
499.20  

12/11/2018 30160 Blue Diamond Disposal, Inc. 
           
13,833.33  

12/11/2018 30161 Clean Life Cleaning Service LLC 
                 
300.00  

12/11/2018 30162 Comfort Tech 
                 
380.00  

12/11/2018 30163 Dolan & Dolan Esqs. 
                   
57.77  

12/11/2018 30164 Elizabethtown Gas 
             
1,353.90  

12/11/2018 30165 Finch Fuel Oil Co., Inc. 
             
1,265.63  

12/11/2018 30166 Allied Oil 
                 
922.94  

12/11/2018 30167 JCP&L 
             
1,723.21  

12/11/2018 30168 Johnny on the Spot, LLC 
                   
86.82  

12/11/2018 30169 Kuiken Brothers 
                   
23.90  

12/11/2018 30170 Lafayette Auto Parts 
             
1,012.56  

12/11/2018 30171 Montague Tool & Supply Co 
                 
651.25  

12/11/2018 30172 Ogdensburg Board of Education 
         
204,473.50  

12/11/2018 30173 ReadyRefresh 
                   
36.89  

12/11/2018 30174 Rileighs Outdoor Decor 
                 
201.92  

12/11/2018 30175 Staples Business Advantage 
                 
376.27  
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12/11/2018 30176 Sussex County Lock & Safe 
                   
16.00  

12/11/2018 30177 The Rodgers Group, LLC 
             
4,416.66  

12/11/2018 30178 Township of Sparta, Police Dept. 
           
13,899.50  

12/11/2018 30179 Township of Wantage 
             
3,141.25  

12/11/2018 30180 Treasurer, State of New Jersey 
                 
108.00  

12/11/2018 30181 
TRI STATE PAPER & CLEANING 
SUPPLIES 

                   
48.60  

12/11/2018 30182 Varcadipane Jr, William J. 
             
1,157.00  

12/11/2018 30183 Verizon Business 
                 
184.54  

12/11/2018 30184 Verizon Wireless 
                 
120.35  

12/11/2018 30185 Vital Communications, Inc 
                 
501.40  

12/11/2018 30186 Wallkill Valley Regional H.S. 
         
100,865.00  

12/11/2018 30187 Weiner Law Group LLP 
                   
32.00  

12/11/2018 30188 Weldon Asphalt 
                 
635.27  

12/11/2018 30189 Wolf Telecom LLC 
                 
110.00  

   

 
=============  

   

         
352,581.66  

 

Developers Escrow 

    
DATE 

CHECK 
# PAID TO  AMOUNT  

    
12/11/2018 2070 

Van Cleef Engineering Assoc. 
LLC 

                
13,972.75  

12/11/2018 2071 Weiner Law Group LLP 
                        
64.00  

   

 
===============  

   

                
14,036.75  

 

Dog Fund 

    
DATE 

CHECK 
# PAID TO  AMOUNT  

    
12/11/2018 215 

NJ Dept of Health & Senior 
Service 

                          
1.20  

   

 
===============  

   

                          
1.20  
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Grant Fund 

    
DATE 

CHECK 
# PAID TO  AMOUNT  

    
12/11/2018 30190 Goscicki, Monica 

                      
122.00  

12/11/2018 30191 JCM Associates, LLC 
                      
194.40  

12/11/2018 30192 
Sussex County Municipal 
Utility 

                      
372.40  

   

 
===============  

   

                      
688.80  

 

 

Water Op 

    
DATE 

CHECK 
# PAID TO  AMOUNT  

    
12/11/2018 4827 

Capitol Supply Construction 
Product 

                    
1,033.84  

12/11/2018 4828 Grainger 
                    
1,202.10  

12/11/2018 4829 Hank Sanders Inc 
                    
5,101.00  

12/11/2018 4830 JCP&L 
                    
2,238.23  

12/11/2018 4831 One Call Concepts, Inc. 
                          
95.00  

12/11/2018 4832 Staples Business Advantage 
                          
11.49  

   

 
===============  

   

                    
9,681.66  

 

 

There being no further business, Councilman Astor moved, Councilman Opilla seconded motion 

to adjourn the meeting. All were in favor. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m. 

 

 

 

_________________________                                               _________________________ 

Robin Hough, Borough Clerk                                                  Rachel Slater, Mayor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


